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INTRODUCTION AND PRIORITIES. Uncommon Schools’ early-phase EIR proposal — Expanding 

Access and Opportunity Through Culturally Responsive Computer Science (CURE CompSci) 

— broadens opportunities for Black and Latinx students to succeed as computer scientists by 

allowing them to build a foundation of computational thinking (CT) skills prior to engaging in 

CS coursework. By using a culturally responsive computing framework to support the delivery 

of CT units in Grade 9 and 10 Math and Science courses, CURE CompSci ensures all students 

— not just those who enter high school intent on pursuing CS studies — are encouraged to see 

themselves as integral members of a thriving and inclusive CS community.  

CURE CompSci represents a novel, sustainable, and replicable approach that will impact 

over 8,500 low-income Black and Latinx students in nine schools across five regions in three 

states (New York City and Rochester, NY; Newark and Camden, NJ; and Boston, MA) and will 

provide critical research. Uncommon Schools (“Uncommon” or “USI”) is well-positioned to 

achieve breakthrough outcomes. It has a decades-long track record of narrowing and even 

reversing historic achievement gaps for underserved students and has implemented an i3 grant 

that resulted in significant positive impacts on ELA and Math performance. Mathematica, its 

evaluation partner, is a national leader in social policy research with over 50 years of experience 

evaluating federally funded programs including eight recent evaluations of i3/EIR grants.  

 This project addresses Absolute Priorities 1 (Demonstrates a Rationale) and 3 (Field-

Initiated Innovations—STEM) and three competitive preference priorities.  

COMPETITIVE PREFERENCE PRIORITY 1 — COMPUTER SCIENCE. Black and Latinx students are 

materially less likely than their peers to attend schools that offer AP CS courses, to participate in 

CS programming, to succeed on AP CS exams, and to obtain high-wage computing jobs. CURE 

CompSci systematically addresses the structural barriers that prevent underrepresented students 
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from achieving their full computing potential through an innovative, research-based approach to 

integrating culturally responsive computing instruction in high school. 

COMPETITIVE PREFERENCE PRIORITY 2 — ADDRESSING THE IMPACT OF COVID-19. The 

Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York American Rescue Plan ESSER State Plans confirm 

that low-income students of color were disproportionately affected by the dislocations 

occasioned by COVID-19 (MA DESE, 2021; NJDOE, 2021; NYSED, 2021). CURE CompSci 

addresses the impact of COVID-19 in these three states not only by accelerating learning in high 

school Math and Science to address the impact of lost instructional time on low-income Black 

and Latinx students but also by thinking beyond recovery and equipping these students with the 

skills needed to thrive in the competitive global economy. This approach, which strengthens the 

connection between historically underserved students and their schools by creating learning 

environments in which cultural backgrounds serve as the building blocks for constructing 

computing identities, honors input from USI families about how to build back better and not 

simply revert to an inequitable pre-pandemic status quo.  

COMPETITIVE PREFERENCE PRIORITY 3 — PROMOTING EQUITY AND ADEQUACY. A laser focus on 

equity permeates each of CURE CompSci’s core elements. Curricular content and environmental 

design center the lived experiences of underserved students, decreasing the conceptual distance 

between students’ cultures and the world of STEM-CS. Professional Development (PD) surfaces 

and addresses implicit biases that shape the manner in which educators understand the potential 

of Black and Latinx students to succeed in CS. Because the rigorous, culturally responsive CT 

units are embedded in general education Math and Science, all students — not just those with an 

interest in (and aptitude for) STEM-CS learning — have the potential to benefit from 

foundational learning experiences that drive participation and success in AP CS courses. 
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A. SIGNIFICANCE 

A.1. PROMISING STRATEGIES. CURE CompSci will enhance the field’s understanding of how to 

increase access, participation, and success in CS for Black and Latinx students — sustainably 

and at scale — by using a culturally responsive computing framework to integrate key 

interventions. Efforts to remedy the inequities in CS education have largely consisted of 

attitudinal, environmental, and curricular interventions. Each has yielded benefits. Attitudinal 

interventions are designed to combat the stereotypes and biases that cause Black and Latinx 

students to internalize negative perceptions about the extent to which they “belong” in the CS 

field and have resulted in increases in student self-efficacy (Burnette et al., 2020; DiSalvo et al., 

2013; Lakenen & Kärkkäinen, 2019; Lang et al., 2016; Phillips & Brooks, 2017; Scott & White, 

2013; Taub et al., 2009). Environmental interventions target the conditions in which Black and 

Latinx students learn CS and have demonstrated effectiveness at creating inclusive and equitable 

learning spaces (Cheryan et al., 2015; Eglash et al., 2013; Flapan et al., 2020; Vakil, 2018). 

Curricular interventions acknowledge the inadequacy of traditional CS coursework and infuse 

CS curricula with content that is explicitly designed to be more relevant and engaging for Black 

and Latinx students (Flapan et al., 2020; Koshy et al., 2021; Margolis et al. 2008; Nakajima & 

Goode, 2020; Scott et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2015; Washington, 2020). 

Nevertheless, educational leaders have routinely eschewed innovative and integrated 

approaches in favor of piecemeal efforts incapable of effecting systemic change at scale. 

Frequently cited barriers to comprehensive approaches include a dearth of qualified teachers, 

inadequate funding, finite scheduling availability, and a perceived lack of demand and buy-in 

from key stakeholders, (Google & Gallup, 2016b; Vegas & Fowler, 2020; Wang et al., 2016). 

Critically, studies that have been conducted on interventions designed to broaden access and 
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participation within CS “do not provide the kind of rigorous impact assessment one would need 

to make a definitive conclusion of their effectiveness” (Vegas & Fowler, 2020). Multiple 

evaluations have discerned short-term positive effects on self-reported attitudinal indicia but 

have refrained from drawing causal conclusions about the impact of interventions on long-term 

enrollment, retention, and performance data (Burnette et al., 2020; Guzdial et al., 2013). 

USI’s proposed project will bring all three strands — curricular, attitudinal, and 

environmental — together within a holistic intervention while using a Culturally Responsive 

Computing (CRC) framework to ensure alignment. CRC rests on the foundational premise that 

the sociocultural identities of Black and Latinx students are the essential building blocks for the 

creation of computing identities (Koshy et al., 2021; Morales-Chicas et al., 2019; Scott & White, 

2013; Vakil, 2018). By centering the lived experiences of students and framing computing as a 

means to address pressing social justice issues within their own communities, CRC 

reconceptualizes the relationship between Black and Latinx students and CS (Goode et al., 2018; 

Scott et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2015; Vakil, 2018). By emphasizing the importance of community 

connections, CRC envisions CS as a field not merely grudgingly tolerant of Black and Latinx 

participation but instead actively solicitous of their presence (Charleston et al., 2014; Nakajima 

& Goode, 2020; Scott et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2015; Washington et al., 2019). 

USI is well-qualified to implement an initiative that uses CRC to drive outcomes for 

underserved students. Nearly 95% of USI students are Black or Latinx (see Appendix J). In 

2018–19, 53% of Black students and 57% of Latinx students participated in AP courses with 

66% of participating Black students and 68% of participating Latinx students receiving scores of 

3 or higher on their exams. These passing rates far outpace the national averages for Black (41%) 

and Latinx (52%) students and close the achievement gap with white students (67%). Among 
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charter school systems designated as “super networks,” USI was found by Stanford’s Center for 

Research on Education Outcomes to have the largest and most significant positive effects on 

both Reading and Math outcomes, providing students with the equivalent of 137 days of 

additional learning annually in Math (Woodworth & Raymond, 2013; Woodworth et al., 2017). 

USI has achieved these breakthrough results by drawing on the culturally responsive teaching 

principles expounded by Zaretta Hammond (2014) (see Appendix J), and by utilizing its 

heralded Teach Like a Champion framework to develop replicable PD structures and recursive 

coaching practices that ensure effective delivery of high-quality curricula. By using CRC to 

marry the hallmarks of successful attitudinal, curricular, and environmental interventions with 

USI’s proven model, CURE CompSci will demonstrate how an integrated solution to a persistent 

educational problem can work at scale, demonstrate sustainability, and be subjected to a 

rigorous evaluation that meets What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) standards. 

A.2. DISSEMINATION. A commitment to codifying and sharing best practices is woven deeply 

into USI’s DNA. Books such as Teach Like a Champion, Practice Perfect, and Driven by Data 

exemplify this work. The first alone has sold over 2 million copies, created a new taxonomy for 

talking about teaching, and spawned widely licensed PD materials. USI’s High School 

Curriculum Hub provides free access to a library of AP-aligned resources. Moreover, USI has 

improved struggling schools and LEAs in multiple states through its instructional training for 

district leaders and teachers, impacting thousands of students annually (Flanagan, 2019).  

An investment in CURE CompSci will yield significant returns for the field. All project 

materials will be shared and featured on the Curriculum Hub, which generates significant traffic 

among frontline educators. USI will present findings at local, regional, and national conferences 

ranging from those that focus on K–12 CS education (including the CSTA Annual Conference 
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and the SIGCSE Technical Symposium) to those that host broader cross-sections of educators. In 

addition to sharing data and practices annually with the Charter School Growth Fund working 

group (10 high-performing charter networks that educate over 225,000 underserved students), 

USI will contribute to the i3/EIR CS Community and will share effective CS practices with our 

district partners. USI will also secure publication of at least three pieces in practitioner- or 

public-facing media during the grant. Finally, Mathematica will publish a summative evaluation 

that highlights replicable practices and is shared through scholarly journals and the WWC.  

B. QUALITY OF THE PROJECT DESIGN 

B.1. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK. CURE CompSci represents a holistic approach to dismantling 

the systemic barriers that limit access, participation, and success in computing education.  

Figure 1: CURE CompSci Logic Model 
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CURE CompSci is anchored in a conceptual framework that provides a clear nexus between 

proposed activities and intended outcomes. The project combines four innovative design 

elements — (1) embedding CS within the general education curriculum; (2) centering student 

identity; (3) equipping educators to empower students; and (4) designing for sustainability — to 

enhance students’ CS self-efficacy, increase participation in CS electives and AP courses, 

improve performance in Math and Science courses and on AP CS exams, and increase interest in 

CS-focused post-secondary pathways and careers.  

(1) Embedding computing within the general education curriculum. Among the principal 

reasons that interventions designed to broaden access to CS fall short of their objectives is a 

failure to account for barriers that preclude participation in elective programming. CT unlocks an 

individual’s “capacity for innovation,” (Kukul & Karatas, 2019, p. 152), and “provides students 

with tools and skills to approach and solve a wide range of problems in different areas of 

knowledge” (Flórez et al., 2017, p. 834). While studies have shown that embedding CT in core 

classes may lead to positive impacts not only in CS courses but in core subjects as well 

(Rodríguez-Martinez et al., 2020), design challenges often hamstring efforts to infuse STEM 

courses with CT principles (Basu et al., 2016). Thus, while the idea of exposing students to CT 

concepts within their K–12 classes has gained traction, the “majority” of such efforts have 

remained centered on standalone computing courses (Yadav et al., 2016, p. 566). Vallett et al. 

(2018) have called into question the effectiveness of interventions to redress underrepresentation 

in STEM-CS that are confined to after-school and elective settings as they are poorly designed to 

reach students who have already self-selected out of the field. 

 To account for the possibility that an elective-focused intervention would exclude 

the students who would most benefit from exposure to culturally responsive computing 
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content, CURE CompSci embeds computational thinking units in five courses across the 

general education high school curriculum. Sequencing these units at the start of high school 

will allow students to build their CS interest and self-efficacy before deciding whether to 

pursue CS-focused projects, sign up for CS electives, or enroll in AP CS courses.  

In Algebra I, students will (a) study geometric sequences where they will analyze and 

recognize patterns and will generate formulas to predict future values within that pattern (CCSS 

Math Building Functions HSF-BF.A.2), and (b) explore how linear data is represented through 

graphical representations (8.SP.A.1). In Algebra II, students will explore the relationship 

between exponential and logarithmic functions by analyzing different search-and-sort 

algorithms, classify these algorithms as linear or exponential/logarithmic, and compare their 

efficiencies (HSF.BF.B.5). In Geometry, students will construct algorithms that model the 

algebraic representation of functions being transformed on the coordinate plane (HSG.CO.A.5).  

In Pre-AP Biology, students will leverage various types of sensors to collect large amounts 

of data from an experimental setup and will use computer-based programs and tools to analyze 

these data and to identify trends and mathematical relationships between the variables (NGSS 

Science and Engineering Practices 3, 4, and 5). In Pre-AP Chemistry, CT will be built into the 

study of the periodic table as students recognize and analyze patterns in subatomic particles and 

apply algorithmic thinking to identify trends in the placement of elements or interactions 

between atoms, ions and molecules (HS-PS1-2, HS-PS2-4). Students may also create 

computational models that represent heat transfers between systems (HS-PS3-1), and use 

computer-based tools to analyze data collected from experimental setups (SEP-3, 4, and 5). 

(2) Centering student identity. CURE CompSci is grounded in an asset-based approach. 

When situated within the CRC framework, CT equips students with problem-solving strategies 
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that can be used to navigate issues that implicate social justice (Eglash et al., 2013; Scott et al., 

2014; Vakil, 2018). Morales-Chicas et al. (2019) stress centering lived experiences and 

community connections for “sociopolitical consciousness raising” (p. 132), while Koshy et al. 

(2021) argue that achieving equity in CS will require schools to develop students’ “critical 

consciousness” by creating opportunities to tackle community issues using computing (p. 17).  

From a curricular standpoint, CURE CompSci will align the five CT units with three high-

leverage CSTA K–12 CS Standards that have been selected not only for their congruence with 

Math and Science standards but also for their compatibility with the tenets of CRC:   

• 3A-DA-11: Create interactive data visualizations using software tools to help others better 

understand real-world phenomena (Geometry, Pre-AP Bio, Chemistry, & Algebra II) 

 

• 3A-DA-12: Create computational models that represent the relationship among different 

elements of data collected from a phenomenon or process (Algebra I & Pre-AP Bio) 

 

• 3A-AP-13: Create prototypes that use algorithms to solve computational problems by 

leveraging prior student knowledge and personal interests (Algebra II) 

 

Consistent with USI’s recent adoption of more authentic STEM assessments that allow 

students to demonstrate knowledge through performance tasks rather than through traditional 

written exams, these units will culminate with students producing computational artifacts that 

connect course content to the real world. For example, students in Algebra II may use 

logarithmic and exponential models to represent and better understand loan amortization. 

Throughout the project period, the Curriculum and Assessment Team will also refine existing AP 

CS Principles and CS A curricula to ensure adherence to the tenets of CRC.  

From an environmental standpoint, CURE CompSci recognizes that learning spaces that 

create a sense of “ambient belonging” can counteract insidious stereotypes (Cheryan et al., 2015, 

p. 5). CURE CompSci will (1) develop signage that showcases a diverse array of researchers, 

scientists, and mathematicians; (2) cultivate a collaborative spirit and an understanding of 
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collective capacity as key to solving complex computing problems; (3) feature computational 

artifacts in hallways and classrooms; and (4) equip labs with computing technology (e.g., gas, 

electronic temperature, and pH sensors) to collect and analyze data on a large scale.  

Providing students with ethnically relevant CS role models is another proven way of 

signaling belonging (Charleston et al., 2014; Washington, 2020; Washington et al., 2019). 

Across the Uncommon network, more than 60% of staff and nearly 50% of principals identify as 

people of color, percentages that dramatically exceed national averages (NCES, 2018a; NCES, 

2018b). Accordingly, the physical and demographic features of the settings in which students 

learn STEM-CS will bear the hallmarks of successful environmental interventions.   

(3) Equipping educators to empower students. A condition precedent to the delivery of an 

effective culturally responsive computing program is the presence of educators who believe 

deeply in the potential of all students to succeed in CS. Results from a recent nationwide survey 

indicate that teachers’ perceptions of the barriers that impede access to CS programming for 

Black and Latinx students frequently reveal “mindsets, perceptions, and practices that uphold 

systems of oppression” (Koshy et al., 2021, p. 16). Goode et al. (2018) studied the extent to 

which PD prepares educators to deliver equitable CS instruction and found that “purposeful 

integration of dialogue around race and CS education . . . [can] lead to teachers’ increased 

capacity to teach racially diverse students without defaulting to a colorblind pedagogy.” 

 CURE CompSci builds the capacity of educators to deliver CT content in a culturally 

responsive fashion by investing in periodic training and ongoing coaching of Math, Science, and 

CS instructors. Educators will attend annual PD workshops that focus on both the curricular and 

pedagogical aspects of equitably delivering computing instruction. With capacity-building 

support from Central Content Experts, Instructional Leaders (ILs) will provide teachers with 
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weekly real-time feedback using Uncommon’s renowned Teach Like a Champion framework. 

And members of the CURE CompSci Management Team will conduct triannual school reviews 

against a rubric that incorporates indicia of CRC.  

(4) Designing for sustainability. The benefits that accrue to students from ‘successful’ 

interventions are often fleeting; when dedicated funding streams are discontinued, the lack of an 

institutional support structure can prove fatal to a program’s continued viability (Sarrafzadegan 

et al., 2014). Implementation science literature speaks to additional challenges that complicate 

sustainability planning when a program is adopted in a range of settings (Shelton et al., 2018). 

Thus, for an innovative program that will be implemented across three states, it is imperative that 

the factors undergirding the sustainability of evidence-based practices — which include 

organizational and community capacity building, adaptation based on formative evaluations, and 

instantiation within policies and systems — be considered ex ante and baked into the program 

design from conception (Pinkelman et al., 2015; Shelton et al., 2018; Whelan et al., 2014).  

To ensure the durability of CURE CompSci beyond the EIR grant, Uncommon will 

institutionalize the key components of the project. CURE CompSci will build on Uncommon’s 

PD model — which includes replicable structures for co-planning, data review, and coaching — 

to build the institutional and individual capacity necessary to sustain a culturally responsive 

computing program. By hiring a CS Manager to work in collaboration with its Math and Science 

Directors, USI will ensure alignment between the Math and Science classes in which the CT 

units are embedded, CS electives and projects, and AP courses. 

B.2. GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND OUTCOMES. USI has established a set of ambitious yet attainable 

goals, objectives, and outcomes that CURE CompSci will achieve over the EIR project period.  
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Table 1. Project Goals, Objectives, Outcomes, and Performance Measures 

Measure Data Source Outcomes 

Objective 1: Increase access to, participation in, and success in CS opportunities for underserved students.  

1.1. Computing self-

efficacy  

Survey data Students in Treatment Schools express agreement or strong agreement 

with relevant survey measures by an average of 10 percentage points 

more than students at Control Schools 

1.2 Participation in 

CS electives and 

projects 

Internal 

enrollment 

data 

Percentage of students in Treatment Schools who enroll in non-AP CS 

elective courses or select CS projects remains at least 5 percentage points 

higher than at Control Schools throughout the project period 

1.3. Access to AP 

CS coursework 

Internal 

enrollment 

data 

(a) Network-wide enrollment in AP CS courses increases by 3 percentage 

points annually; (b) Enrollment in AP CS courses at Treatment Schools 

exceeds enrollment in Control Schools by 5 percentage points annually 

1.4. Participation in 

AP CS exams 

College 

Board data 

(a) The number of AP CS exams taken by students in Grades 11-12 

increases by at least 2 percentage points annually during the project 

period; (b) Participation in AP CS exams at Treatment Schools exceeds 

enrollment in Control schools by at least 5 percentage points annually 

1.5. Performance on 

Math and Science 

Exams 

Interim 

Assessment 

data 

Students in Treatment Schools outperform students in Control Schools on 

Interim Assessments in Grade 9 and 10 Math and Science courses by an 

average of least 5 percentage points annually during the project period 

1.6. Outcomes on 

AP CS exams 

College 

Board data 

(a) Pass rates on AP CS exams at Treatment Schools exceeds the pass 

rates in Control schools by 8 percentage points annually; (b) In Years 3–

5, mean network-wide scores on AP CS exams exceed the Y0 baseline 

scores by at least 0.3 points; (c) In Years 3–5, Black and Latinx students 

outperform the national mean scores on AP CS exams 

1.7. Interest in post-

secondary CS 

studies and careers 

Survey data Students in Treatment Schools express agreement or strong agreement 

with relevant survey measures by an average of 10 percentage points 

more than students at Control Schools 

Objective 2: Demonstrate the scalability and sustainability of CURE CompSci as an integrated, culturally 

responsive computing initiative.  

2.1. CRC curricula Survey data Over 85% of teachers and students agree with survey prompts related to 

the relevance of the content in their Math, Science, and CS courses. 

2.2. CRC instruction PD 

attendance 

and survey 

data 

(a) At least 25 teachers attend CRC trainings annually; (b) At least 85% 

of participants agree with PD feedback survey prompts related to the 

quality, relevance, and usefulness of the trainings 

2.3. Inclusive CS 

learning 

environments 

School design 

and survey 

data 

(a) Each campus outfits between 1 and 3 classrooms with essential CS 

resources during the project period; (b) At least 85% of teachers and 

students agree with survey prompts pertaining to the manner in which 

their learning environments create a sense of belonging in CS  

2.4. Whole-school 

and whole-network 

approaches to CS 

Internal 

staffing data; 

survey data 

(a) Hire CS Manager and 2 curriculum writers; (b) 100% of CURE 

CompSci teachers receive weekly coaching; (c) At least 85% of teachers 

agree that they have received the resources, training, and coaching 

necessary to deliver and sustain CURE CompSci programming 

2.5. Financial 

sustainability 

Budgetary 

data  

(a) Raise at least $400,000 in matching funds; (b) Maintain an annual 

per-student cost of under $470 to facilitate sustained implementation 

beyond the project period 

Objective 3: Contribute to the growing evidence base of effective strategies for increasing access, participation, 

and success in CS. 

3.1. Continuous 

improvement 

Formative 

evaluations 

In response to ongoing performance feedback, make at least one major 

program design improvement annually throughout project period 

3.2. Implementation 

study 

Summative 

evaluation 

Independent evaluator publishes implementation study that describes key 

programmatic elements and facilitates replication in other settings 

3.3. Impact analysis Summative 

evaluation 

Independent evaluator conducts study on program outcomes that satisfies 

WWC ‘moderate evidence’ standards 
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Measure Data Source Outcomes 

3.4. Dissemination Publications, 

conferences 
Complete at least two public knowledge dissemination activities annually 

B.3. ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF THE TARGET POPULATION. CURE CompSci is explicitly 

designed to address four inequities that afflict Black and Latinx students within CS education.  

Inequity #1: Access to CS Coursework. Structural barriers limit Black and Latinx students’ 

access to CS education (Flapan et al., 2020; Vegas & Fowler, 2020; Washington, 2020). In New 

Jersey, Black and Latinx students are 1.6 times less likely than their white and Asian peers to 

attend a school that offers an AP CS course (Code.org et al., 2020). Opportunities for students to 

build the foundational, domain-specific knowledge to succeed in an AP setting are also 

foreclosed: nationally, Black students are disproportionately less likely than their peers to attend 

schools that offer dedicated CS courses, and Latinx students are disproportionately less likely 

than their peers to say that they have learned CS (Google & Gallup, 2016a; Wang et al., 2016).   

Inequity #2: Participation in CS Programming. Even when Black and Latinx students attend 

schools that offer discrete CS courses, cultural stereotypes, hostile environmental signals, 

unengaging curricula, and unsupportive adults depress their participation (Margolis et al., 2008; 

Wang et al., 2016). Nationally, Black and Latinx students account for 42% of students but only 

23% of students taking AP CS exams (Code.org et al., 2020). In Mass., Black and Latinx 

students are more than 1.5 times less likely than their white and Asian counterparts to take an AP 

CS exam even when they attend a school that offers the AP course (Code.org et al., 2020).  

Inequity #3: AP Exam Success. The same factors that contribute to low CS participation rates 

also result in Black and Latinx students achieving comparatively low pass rates on AP exams 

(Flapan et al., 2020; Google & Gallup, 2017; Margolis et al., 2008). According to data from the 

College Board (2020), 69.7% of all students taking the AP CS A exam in 2020 passed with a 

score of 3 or above. By contrast, 40.9% of Black students and 50.1% of Latinx students achieved 
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those scores. On the 2020 AP CS Principles exam, the 52.2% pass rate for Black students and 

61.4% pass rate for Latinx students lagged the overall pass rate of 71.4%.  

Inequity #4: Workforce Opportunities. Bureau of Labor Statistics forecasts indicate that 

STEM-CS jobs will represent the third-fastest growing sector of the economy over the next 

decade (DOL, 2020). Black and Latinx workers represent less than 20% of the workers in 

computing occupations (American Society for Engineering Education, 2019; DOL, 2021). With 

CS majors receiving nearly $600,000 more than other college graduates in lifetime earnings, 

these inequities perpetuate racial wealth gaps (Bhutta et al., 2020; McIntosh et al., 2020).  

C. ADEQUACY OF RESOURCES AND QUALITY OF THE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

C.1. ADEQUACY OF MANAGEMENT PLAN TO ACHIEVE PROJECT OBJECTIVES. The CURE 

CompSci management plan includes clearly defined responsibilities, timelines, and milestones. 

Uncommon’s HS Chief of Staff will serve as the Project Director (PD). Working in collaboration 

USI’s High School Curriculum and Assessment Team (CAT) and regional administrators, the 

PD will oversee the creation and refinement of the project’s core components. With grant funds, 

USI will add a CS Manager to bring content expertise to the CAT team, which will spearhead 

this coordinated, robust initiative. Within the project’s first six months, the CAT Team and 

curriculum writers will design the five CT units and the associated PD for the five treatment 

schools for implementation in 2022–23. The project team will execute refinements based on 

formative learning throughout the project, particularly between Years 1 and 2 in anticipation of 

implementation for a second treatment cohort in 2023–24. USI’s CEO and HS Chief Schools 

Officer, who administered an i3 Grant that yielded statistically significant positive impacts on 

Math and ELA student achievement (Burnett et al., 2021), will lend project management 

expertise, provide dissemination support, and ensure network-wide alignment and investment.
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, Ph.D., 

Researcher 

(Mathematica) 

● Principal Investigator for the EIR evaluation 

● Accountable for research and publication of 

the EIR study 

● Researcher and lead author on USI’s i3 & CSP evals 

● PI on evaluation of AP participation, staffing, and 

training in DC Public Schools for the REL Mid-

Atlantic. Impact analysis lead on the IES Impact 

Evaluation of Departmentalized Instruction 

● WWC certified and has served as a quality assurance 
reviewer for the WWC 

● Ph.D. in Measurement, Statistics, and Evaluation, 

University of Maryland; B.A., Trinity University 

 

, 

Researcher 

(Mathematica) 

● Senior advisor for the EIR evaluation 

● Consults on the research design and 

provides input throughout the evaluation 

● Reviews all reports and other deliverables 
for quality assurance 

● PI of Uncommon’s i3 and CSP evaluations 

● Leader on multiple charter impact evaluations, incl. 

QED and RCT design evaluations of KIPP and the 

National Evaluation of CMO Effectiveness 

● WWC certified and has served as a quality assurance 
reviewer, product lead, and deputy PI on the WWC 

● MPP in Education, Family, & Social Policy, 

Georgetown U.; AB, Harvard College 

 

The CURE CompSci Management Team will receive critical support from central office staff 

on the Curriculum and Assessment, Data Analytics, and Marketing Teams. Appendix B provides 

management team resumes; Appendix J provides the CS Manager job description.  

C.3. REASONABLENESS OF COSTS. Project costs for personnel, contracts, and supplies are aligned 

to activities and objectives and amount to a per-student cost of $469.  

Table 4. Number of Students Impacted by CURE CompSci2  

 

These costs are reasonable given the caliber of the Project Team, the contribution to public 

knowledge through curriculum sharing and rigorous evaluation, and the additional leverage 

supplied by public and private funds. Moreover, these costs represent a conservative estimate 

given that teachers will be able to use their knowledge and skills to support additional students 

after the project has concluded. Critically, EIR funds will be used to build the capacity of USI 

educators to sustain the project on public dollars from state and local entitlement funds at the 

close of the grant period. As adapted for CURE CompSci, Uncommon’s proven PD model will 

 
2 The average sizes of USI’s Grade 9 and 10 cohorts are 182 and 143 students. CURE CompSci will be implemented in Grades 9 and 10 at five 

Treatment Schools in SY22-23 and 23-24. Implementation will then expand to four Control Schools, starting with Grade 9 in SY24-25 and 

reaching Grade 10 in SY25-26 (see Section D.1).  

School Year SY22-23 SY23-24 SY24-25 SY25-26 Total 

# of Students 1,625 1,625 2,353 2,925 8,528 
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feature: (1) a two-day Summer Institute with content differentiated by role, subject area, and 

returner status; (2) weekly one-on-one coaching provided by ILs that uses data to align 

classroom practice with student need; and (3) weekly interdepartmental STEM-CS collaborative 

planning periods. These systems, structures, and practices that are hallmarks of the USI model — 

many now adopted as best practices by school districts across the country — will both support 

fulfillment of the project’s objectives and ensure sustainability once grant funding lapses.  

C.4. FEEDBACK AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT. As detailed in Section D.1, all nine of the 

research questions that will guide the external evaluator’s data collection and analysis efforts will 

be used to support continuous and iterative improvements in project design and implementation. 

Mathematica will collect and analyze student enrollment and performance data as well as 

perceptual data from surveys and focus groups annually. Each spring, the PI will present the data 

to the CURE CompSci Management Team during a monthly Project Team meeting and will 

make targeted recommendations on how the project can be strengthened prior to its full-scale 

impact evaluation. Under the guidance of the Project Director, Uncommon’s CAT Team will 

revise the project’s curricular components and will adjust both summer PD content and ongoing 

coaching protocols as appropriate. Dissemination efforts will reflect this commitment to 

continuous improvement as USI will continually update materials on its Curriculum Hub and 

will share new learnings with partners and the broader educational community. 

D. QUALITY OF THE PROJECT EVALUATION 

D.1. PRODUCING EVIDENCE ABOUT PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS. A well-documented and executed 

randomized controlled trial (RCT) that meets WWC standards without reservations will 

provide actionable information about the effectiveness of CURE CompSci for educators and 

policymakers. Ongoing performance feedback will help USI determine how to modify CURE 
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CompSci throughout the project period, and results from the final evaluation will help educators 

within and outside of USI determine whether the modifications represent effective strategies. 

The evaluation will directly answer the most important and policy-relevant questions about 

the effectiveness of CURE CompSci in improving Math, Science, and CS achievement and in 

making progress toward other project goals (Table 1). The first five questions assess differences 

between the treatment and control groups for the final evaluation and for ongoing feedback. The 

additional research questions will be assessed only in the treatment group for providing ongoing 

feedback. For each research question that is part of the final evaluation, Mathematica will 

analyze results for the full sample of students and separately for Black and Latinx students.   

Table 5. Research Questions and Data Sources 

Research question Data sources Final 

evaluation 

Ongoing 

feedback 

1. What are the impacts of CURE CompSci on students’ 

participation and passing rates on AP CS exams? How do 

impacts differ across race and ethnicity? 

AP exam data ✔ ✔ 

2. What are the impacts of CURE CompSci on students’ 

achievement in 9th- and 10th-grade Math and Science courses? 

How do impacts differ across race and ethnicity? 

USI Interim 

Assessment data  
✔ ✔ 

3. What are the impacts of CURE CompSci on self-efficacy in 

computing? How do impacts differ across race and ethnicity? 

Student survey ✔ ✔ 

4. What are the impacts of CURE CompSci on interest in 

pursuing CS in high school, as indicated by enrollment in CS 

electives, selection of CS projects, and enrollment in AP CS 

courses? How do impacts differ across race and ethnicity? 

Course 

enrollment data 
✔ ✔ 

5. What are the impacts of CURE CompSci on interest in 

postsecondary CS studies? How do impacts differ across race 

and ethnicity? 

Student survey ✔ ✔ 

6. To what extent is the content of CURE CompSci relevant? 

How could it be improved?  

Teacher surveys 

and focus groups 

 ✔ 

7. To what extent were the teacher trainings relevant, useful, and 

high quality? How could they be improved? 

Teacher surveys 

and focus group 

 ✔ 

8. To what extent was the course instruction relevant, useful, and 

high quality? How could it be improved? 

Student focus 

groups 

 ✔ 

9. To what extent do students feel as though they belong in the 

CURE CompSci-embedded courses? How could the learning 

environment be improved? 

Student focus 

groups 

 ✔ 

  

Study design. The final evaluation of CURE CompSci will be a well-executed RCT 

designed and implemented by researchers at Mathematica with significant expertise in executing 
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Limiting bias from attrition and joiners. A well-designed RCT must limit overall attrition 

and the difference in attrition levels between the treatment and control groups at the school and 

student levels. Because USI will implement the intervention at the school level only in schools it 

operates, we can guarantee all nine schools remain in the sample, limiting the most important 

form of overall and differential attrition. The design will also ensure the treatment and control 

schools have similar student-level attrition levels by stratifying random assignment on the level 

of baseline attrition. As long as student-level attrition is similar during the study period as in the 

prior school years, this will limit the difference in student attrition rates in the treatment and 

control groups. In addition, including schools or students in the final sample that join the study 

late can pose a risk of introducing bias. If USI opens any new high schools during the study 

period, the final evaluation will not include them because they were not randomly assigned to 

treatment. Likewise, the final analysis will not include students who enroll after Grade 9. 

Ensuring baseline equivalence. By grouping schools with similar baseline characteristics 

before randomly assigning them, the study team can ensure the treatment and control groups are 

similar in terms of schools’ prior Math and Science achievement and the percentage of students 

taking and passing AP CS courses. We can assume any differences between the treatment and 

control groups on baseline characteristics are the result of chance. In its final report, the study 

team will provide means on prior achievement and the percentage of students belonging to each 

demographic group for treatment and control to facilitate a review of baseline equivalence. 

Valid and reliable outcomes. The primary outcome measures for the final evaluation are (1) 

the percentage of students from the 9th-grade cohort who took an AP CS exam and 2) the 

percentage of students from the 9th-grade cohort who took and passed the AP CS exam.3 These 

 
3 We consider performance on Uncommon’s interim Science and Math assessments and self-efficacy and interest in CS to be secondary outcomes 

that are less likely to be the focus of a WWC review. 
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outcomes (1) have face validity and reliability, (2) are not over-aligned, and (3) will be collected 

in the same manner and at the same times annually for both the treatment and control groups. 

Estimating impacts. Mathematica will estimate impacts of CURE CompSci on taking and 

passing AP exams using the following model: 

(1) 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑖𝑡(𝑦𝑖𝑗) = 𝛼𝑗 + 𝛽𝑋𝑖𝑗 + 𝜃𝑇𝑗 

where yij is the outcome of interest for student i in school j, αj is a school-specific intercept, Xij 

is a vector of characteristics of student i in school j; Tj is an indicator for random assignment to 

either the treatment or control group; and β and θ are parameters to estimate, with robust 

standard errors clustered at the school level. In this framework, the θ term represents the impact 

of attending a school with CURE CompSci. To account for the different treatment probabilities 

for each school, the study team will weight the impact estimates based on the inverse of each 

school’s treatment probability. Mathematica will estimate each model for the full sample of 

students and separately by race and ethnicity. 

The study team will report impact results using traditional hypothesis testing to be consistent 

with typical reporting under the WWC standards so educators can compare the results to other 

studies reviewed by the WWC. Mathematica will also use an alternate approach to interpreting 

impact estimates called BASIE (BAyeSian interpretation of estimates). The BASIE approach 

uses Bayesian methods to directly estimate the probability that the true effect of an intervention 

is of a certain size.4 This will provide educators information they can use to decide if CURE 

CompSci would be a good option for their school or district. For example, some educators might 

feel comfortable implementing an intervention if there is 60 percent certainty the results had a 

positive impact, but others might want a greater degree of certainty. Providing this information 

 
4 For example, for the outcome on percentage of students taking an AP exam, we would provide the percentage certainty that the true effect was 

greater than 0, 5, and 10 percentage points (Deke & Finucane, 2019). 
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will help educators with different criteria make decisions about implementation. Another 

advantage of BASIE is that it generates usable information for decision makers even when 

impact estimates are imprecise due to small sample sizes. This can be a challenge in a study with 

only nine schools; the study could have very strong, positive effects but cannot report the 

findings as statistically significant due to imprecision. BASIE overcomes this challenge by 

providing valuable information about the certainty that the study achieved positive results even 

when the estimated impacts from traditional hypothesis testing are not statistically significant.5 

D.2. PROVIDING PERFORMANCE FEEDBACK & PERMITTING PROGRESS ASSESSMENT. Mathematica 

will collect, analyze, and provide annual feedback on an array of performance outcomes, 

including achievement on internal assessments in the courses in which CT units are embedded; 

participation and achievement in AP courses; self-efficacy and interest in CS; enrollment in CS 

electives and AP CS courses; and the quality, relevance, and inclusiveness of CS content and 

instruction. The performance feedback will incorporate three cohorts of students: 10th graders 

entering in 2022–2023, 9th graders entering in 2022–2023, and 9th graders entering in 2023–

2024 (Figure 2).6 Mathematica will provide annual impact estimates using the RCT design 

described above, along with summaries of implementation and cultural responsiveness measures 

so that USI can refine CURE CompSci for the ensuing year. The results from three years of 

implementation will inform changes for the version of CURE CompSci rolled out to all schools. 

Incorporating feedback from students and teachers will be important to making culturally 

responsive and inclusive refinements. To be as inclusive as possible, we will collect the 

achievement measures, course enrollment, and student surveys from all students in the relevant 

 
5 With traditional hypothesis testing and 80% power, the expected minimum detectable effect (MDE) is 0.45 standard deviations. With BASIE 
and 80% power, the MDE with 60% certainty is 0.16 and with 75% certainty is 0.24.  
6 The 10th-grade cohort of 2022–2023 is not part of the RCT because it did not receive the full intervention beginning in 9th grade, but it can still 

provide valuable performance data that can inform future modifications to CURE CompSci. 
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grade levels in treatment and control schools. Mathematica will report the outcome measures for 

the full sample and separately by race and ethnicity to identify any barriers for underrepresented 

groups. We will administer the teacher surveys, which will provide information about 

implementation, to all teachers of the embedded CURE CompSci courses. The focus groups will 

use open-ended questions about the cultural responsiveness of CURE CompSci with a diverse 

sample of teachers and students in the treatment schools. The study team will conduct descriptive 

quantitative analyses of the survey data to identify implementation challenges encountered by 

teachers and qualitative analyses of the focus group data to examine common themes and areas 

for improvement in students’ and teachers’ experiences with the CURE CompSci courses. 

D.3. CONTRIBUTION TO INCREASED KNOWLEDGE. Given the vast racial disparities in access to AP 

CS courses, postsecondary studies, and high-wage careers, underrepresented students stand to 

benefit from programming that systematically addresses the structural barriers preventing them 

from entering CS fields. Little is known about what types of interventions can reduce these 

disparities. A rigorous impact evaluation of CURE CompSci will contribute to the wider field of 

education policymaking by providing rigorous performance data and impact estimates that can 

guide USI and other school systems on how to implement inclusive and equitable CS programs. 

In the last year of the grant, Mathematica will publish a concise report that summarizes the 

results from the final impact evaluation. Uncommon and Mathematica will distribute the report 

widely and throughout the EIR network. The report will describe the key components of CURE 

CompSci and the adaptations made throughout the grant period so schools outside Uncommon 

will have the information to replicate effective strategies. Furthermore, Uncommon will share 

evidence-based practices and lessons learned from the evaluation through its partnerships with 

community school districts and the CSGF working group.  
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